Coaching
With Purpose
Developing Mental Toughness

Become A Performance Coach Accredited By The EMCC

European Individual Accreditation (EIA) Foundation Level

123PeopleDevelopment

When we speak, we are just repeating
what we already know, but when we
listen, we may learn something new
Dalai Lama

What is
Coaching?

Why is Coaching the Development Activity of the Future?

OVERVIEW

In today's Volatile, Uncertain, Complex and Ambiguous (VUCA) world,
coaching enables individuals within organisations to take responsibility for
their own development, goals and accountability. It helps to generatemore
autonomous individuals that are motivated, self-directed and committed.
Organisations areincreasingly aware of the value of developing a coaching
culture.

What is the EMCC?
The European Mentoring and Coaching Council (EMCC) provides coaching and mentoring professionalaccreditation. The EMCC exists to develop,
promote and set the expectation of best practice in mentoring,coaching,
and supervision globally for the benefit of society. They are recognised as
the ‘gold standard’ in coaching.
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Why is an EIA accreditation important?

Coaching is the process of facilitating another person’s learning, development, and performance. Through coaching people are able to find their own
solutions, develop their skills and change their behaviour andattitudes. It is
about developing self- awareness in individuals and groups to help explain
behaviour.
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One of the challenges in the world of coaching is the amount of coaches operating without any training oraccreditation. The benchmark quality standard for mentors/coaches, the EIA is an internationally recognisedaward
that demonstrates that an individual practising as a professional mentor/
coach has the appropriatelevel of knowledge and the ability to apply it
effectively in his/her practice. The EIA sets very highstandards and is recognised as a quality mentor/coach accreditation in the marketplace. It
raises standardsand professionalism in mentoring/coaching by:
» Setting high standards in assessment criteria
» Measuring ability against our evidence-based competence framework
» Using reliable and rigorous assessment processes
» Demanding a professional, reflective approach

What Can I Expect?

About the Programme

•

Delivered by 123 People Development, in partnership with AQR International,
delegates will discover ameasurable shift in behaviours and provide evidence of

•

improved coaching techniques.
•

Providing delegates meet the requisite level of experience and competence, the

•

programme will enable a 'fasttrack' to a globally recognised, Foundation, European Individual Award (EIA) in Coaching & Mentoring with theEMCC.

A highly effective, EMCC accredited, European Quality Award (EQA) coaching programme, including real
evidence-based practice. Completion enables a 'fast
track' to Foundation, European Individual Award (EIA),
enabling individuals to professionalise their practice
almost immediately.
The opportunity to develop essential coaching skills,
in the minimum time required away from the workplace.
A highly effective programme designed by internationally acclaimed coach and mentor Samantha Sloan.
MTQPlus and ILM72 assessments to measure progress
from the beginning to thecompletion of the workshop
as well as access to your own distance travelled report. This will demonstrate changes in your mindset
following the course.

The programme includes the use of high-quality psychometrics (MTQPlus and
ILM72) before and after to evidence impact.
This will evidence the development of self-awareness, resilience and Mental
Toughness.
So, what is Mental Toughness?
It is a personality trait which determines in some part how individuals respond

Learning Objectives
•
•

mentally when exposed to stressors pressure and challenge irrespective of the

•

prevailing situation.

•

The programme is designed to be an immersive Coaching Experience while providing the opportunity to buildself-awareness around coaching practice and try
out new coaching techniques within a safe environment.

‘Coaching with Purpose’ provides a 360
look at coaching through a 20 hour
blended (or virtual) programme.

•
•

Explain what coaching is and how to ‘Coach with Purpose’
Demonstrate through Coaching an uplift through performance
Enable awareness of other communication styles and
EGO states - (Parent,Adult, Child), Transactional Analysis
Demonstrate feedback tool, SBI (Situation, Behaviour, Impact), aligned to business objectives
Explain and demonstrate the GROW Model (Goal, Reality,
Options, Will)
Challenge limiting beliefs using perspective questions

Why MTQPlus and ILM72?
The MTQPlus and ILM72 are both high-quality psychometric instruments that have an important place in
coaching practice globally.
Both measures feature in ‘Leadership Coaching’ by Jonathan Passmore (2015). These well-evidencedconcepts
help to enable effective diagnosis, development and
evaluation in both individuals and groups.
‘DevelopingMental Toughness’ (Strycharczyk & Clough,
2015) is a best seller in the coaching sector all over the
world.
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Programme Outline
Pre-Work
•
•
•

Delegates to complete
MTQPlus and ILM72 psychometric assessments
Complete Personal Values
Questionnaire
What do you find most challenging around coaching?

Module 2
•
•
•
•

An interactive illustration of coaching
in action
An in-depth look at the MTQ Plus
and ILM72
Developing Mental Toughness
Recorded coaching intervention Coach the Coach/Coaching Challenge

Module 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ground rules and questions
What is and isn’t coaching?
Why should we coach?
Skills to be a great coach?
Self-awareness/personal values
and coaching culture
Mental Toughness and the Integrated Leadership Model
Review/questions/next steps/
coaching diary

Module 4
•
•
•
•

Grow/questioning techniques –
Question bank resource - Tell vs Ask
Limiting beliefs
Body language – The three V’s (congruence)
Addressing the REAL issue - perspective/coaching intervention

Module 3
•
•
•
•
•
•

Module 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrating successes
Coaching challenge revisited
Barriers - overcoming them
Stop/start/continue
Reflections post workshop
Additional resources
Action planning and next steps
Close

Module 5

Considerations before coaching
(C.O.A.C.H.)
Building self and social awareness of
preferred communication styles
EGO States; Transactional Analysis of
the 3 Ego States; Parent/Adult/Child
Feedback (situation, behaviour and
impact)
Coaching recording review
Reflection and summary

•
•
•
•
•

The 5 levels of listening
Recorded coaching intervention
- Coach the coach/your coaching
challenge
Coaching recording review - Action
planning
EMCC Requirements and responsibilities
Next steps and close

After Module 6 - Delegates to complete MTQPlus and ILM72 psychometric assessments again.
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All delegates will receive a copy of their ‘Distance-Travelled’ MTQPlus and ILM72 reports.
All materials included - workbooks, handouts and additional resources.

On Completion
Upon completion, once delegates are able to provide the evidence required
e.g. length of experience, hours and numbers of clients, for a small fee of
€120, they will be awarded the EIA (European Individual Accreditation) Foundation Award from the EMCC.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Having an EIA award distinguishes individuals as a professional mentor/coach, with soundunderpinning knowledge
and the ability to demonstrate ability against demanding and rigorous standards.
Provides users/buyers of mentoring/coaching services
greater certainty of your competence and ability
Raises personal credibility and professional standing
Demonstrates the awarded individual is continually
developing and always improving their mentoring/
coachingability
Raises the credibility and standards of our industry
Is more than a qualification – it recognises that EIA
Holders are able to apply good practice inmentoring/coaching
dd
Provides a framework for personal development

Designed By Samantha Sloan
A passionate developer of people with over 14 years facilitation, design and
training experience across a wide range ofsectors.
Recognising that there is no one-size-fits-all approach, Sam
understands that development can be tailored to any
organisation for a true return on investment, by focusing
on the business culture, behaviour and strategic goals.
Sam possesses exceptional communication and
facilitation skills, and is also hold's a EIA Senior
Practitioner Award with the EMCC.
Her ability to effortlessly adapt her style to her
audience ensures your learning experience is
both supportive and enriching.
Sam also has a wealth of practical experience across many sectors which, coupled
with her natural ability to coach, creates
highly a targeted, relevant, and memorable
training experience.

To Book Your Place
Contact us:
contact@123peopledevelopment.co.uk
www.123peopledevelopment.co.uk
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